PRODUCT INTRODUCTION:

COMPRESSION HINGE LATCH 2.0
THE NEWEST HINGE-LATCH CREATES THE BEST POSSIBLE COMPRESSION

WORLDWIDE ACCESS EXPERTS

You can’t go wrong with Klimaflex™ HVAC components. Each offers industry-leading quality, durability and performance. Klimaflex makes handles, latches, hinges, and accessories for insulated doors used in HVAC and refrigeration. If you want to dial-in the performance, fit and functionality of your complete access system, talk to us first. We’ll assess the intended application and make recommendations that best suit your needs. Because when you choose Allegis, you’re not just buying access components. You’re buying access to the best people in access components.

UPGRADE YOUR COMPRESSION HINGE LATCH

The newest version of the Klimaflex™ Compression Hinge Latch provides the option of adding a mounting plate. The hinge-latch allows a panel or door to open left, right, or to be removed all together. The handle is first lifted, safely relieving any cabinet pressure, before a second action releases the door from the frame. The part provides 6 mm (.23”) of compression upon closure. Vertical adjustment, together with a guiding feature between the door and frame, helps create a tight seal around the entire opening.

SPECIFICATIONS

Klimaflex™ is the industry leader, offering a variety of components that provide durability and performance.

- Handle material: black PA6 (Glass Reinforced Nylon)
- Frame & latching cam: Zinc Die-cast
- Mounting bracket sold separately
- Frame & mounting bracket may be mounted with screws or blind rivets
- Multiple locking options
- Hinge-Latch avoids thermal break by being surface mounted on the door and framed parts
- Latches with offsets are available upon request

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P/N</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>LATCHING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2651-440080-00</td>
<td>Keyed IL 101</td>
<td>Without Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2651-440000-00</td>
<td>Non-Locking</td>
<td>Without Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2651-440035-00</td>
<td>Recessed Hexagon 10</td>
<td>Without Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2651-606044</td>
<td>Mounting Bracket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CREATING A BETTER END PRODUCT

Ready to begin your next project? For answers about Klimaflex, HVAC or any other access components, contact us at AccessBetterThinking@allegiscorp.com.